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Forward
A

The purpose oE, this repor4 is to ,Present a method for incteasing

generalization and thus decreasing the.amount of ttme.a. child is entblEed

in speech services for articulation. .The methods discussed in this

report are data based and have been fie).d-tested by several different10%

0speech-language pathologists.
4
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.EXECUTIVV5UMMARY

Introduction'

The purpose of this project was.to investigate the use of

self- monitoring activity as a.method :of promotii generalizathi n'of a

target speech sound to nontrainingsconditions. Forty'chiliren who

substituted e/s and Vz and/or w/r participated in this study. the
4

children attendedspeech, indiviivally or in smalt groups, twice weekly

for 15 to 20-min setSions throughout the entire study. The investigation

was conducted in the context of 2i multiple baselinet research design
(

regricateN'across subjects and, behaviors. the results demonstrated teat

when the self-monitoring activity was implemented, the children began to

generalize the use of the correct speech sound to their spontaneous

speech, outside of the clinical setting where training took place.

THO6'

Subjects

Forty children,' between second and seventh grade (at the 'start of

treatment) participated in this study.. The children attended twelve

different rItols and were enrolled'in special education for speech (the

children were not enrolled in any other special education services). the

children all demonstrated consistent misarticdlations on one to three

.phonemes.

Assessment 'bonsisted of briefly talking to the children outside of.A

their- classroom for 5 to 10 miflutes,Auring the first two weeks of school. ,4

Children'whb evidenced consistent (at least 90%) misarticulations were

Arr

eligible for partickpation in this study. Speech was-impleMented in a

room which was different from the chili's regular classroom, by. the I
.

,
.

school district's Speech-Language Pathologist.:
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Design

DAta were collected id a multiple baseline design (cf. Hersep &

Barlow, 1975) across children and across'Sounds'for two children. This

design Allows each child to' serve as'a control' for the child'(ren) who
,

have begun the experim4nal phase. This design turned out to be

ektremely practical for applied research in a public school setting since.

all children ended up receiving the most effective treatment, in a

, 4
.systematically controlled evaluation format.

leasurement

fBecause the experimental question in this p oject concerned

generalization, a,11 data points represent systematic generalization

prot)es. That is, the dependen4 t variable (percent of correct articulatory

responses) was an independent measurement which was taken throughout the

n642.,,V./. These data; were taken both during the baseline.condition,

ich consisted of the treatment without self-monitoring activities, and-

during the self-monitoring condition. Two'observers, naive to the

experimehtal condition, independently recorded th ldren's

correct/incorrect productions during the children's speech. The

observers were speech and 'nearing students who had completed a minimum of

one course in phonetic transcription.

In order 0obtain as valid a generalization measure as possible,

this project colActed data in the children's natural environments.

Prior to the data recording probes,. each child's teacher was introduced

to the data recorders. The purpose of the measurement was explained to

the teacher (but the teachers were not.tdld how long the baseli

measures would be for' any given chili). The teachers were told that the

tecoriers would make monthly checks. In addition, they were asked to,

introduce the 44ta recorder as a new aide in the k4hool who wanted some,

4
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information about the school and wanted to meet some of 'the students.

Therefore, it was hoped thattheapossibilit( would.lecrease that the

,children would make an association betwee data recoFder and their

speech. Thus the ata could. be taken in a' less clinical manner.

1n order to btain data dyring the child's unstructured spontaneous

conversation, the data recorder/engaged in a conversation with each

child. During each of tie child's responses, the first occurrence of the

.target phoneme in the child's answer was recorded as correct or

incorrect. That is, the recorder made an utterance or asked a question,

then the first target phoneme in the.child's next response was recorded.

Then, the recorder made a second utterance or askedAa, second question and

the first occurrence of the target phoneme in the child's .second response

was recorded for the second response, and so on'until ten responses were

recorded. In instances where the-target phoneme did not occur (such as

if the child'simply Answered "no") that particular trial was disregarded.

In order to record the responses unobtrusively, the data recorders

covertly ut4ized each,finger to represent a ques-t'i n. rhat.is, the data

recorders unobtrusively held their fingers in such Away bent'or

straight) that they could later distinguish between tie correct vs.

incorrect responses. Then, immediately foftowing.th conversation, the

responses were recorded on a precoded data sheet:

Baseline - Treatment Without Self-4onitorin Activi es

As mentioned above, the baseline consisted of the treatment program

without any self-monitoring activities for/varying lengths of time. (See

below for detailed program steps). ollowing the'steps listed below, the

first group of children began the self-monitoring program. The children

who did not enter the self-monitoring phase continued in the speech

therapy program as follows without any ftlf-moni oring activities.

-vi-
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First, in the clinic room each child piactiCed thetarget sound in two

sentences. 4eXt, each child practic0 the target sound in -'a variety of

that'reguired short responses from the child. (e.g.,,describing a

:.picture). At this -pdint, as a, controllfor practice 'outside of the;
. ,

clinic, speech -Trills were sent homp Eor the .parents to, work on with...some'

of th's Finally,each'child practicedAhe target sou'nd'in

unstrmctuted"conversation

Some of the-Children ve exttemely long baselines. These children

were enrolled in Speech.sorvices prior to the development of this
/

specific self-monitoring treatment but had shown, no gains outside of the,

speech therapy environment. After the program was developed all of the

children continued in .the baseline (reatment without self-monitoring)
-

o,

but no chili remained in this speech program longer than four more months

Prior to starting theself-monitoring activity. Sipce no children 'showed

any gains in this condition it seemed unethical to continue the condition

any longer without attempting the experimental self-monitoring condiion.

In addition, these/children had two to three different speech-language

pathologists during baseline. With respect to experimental methodolOgy

this aided a control for possible"idiosyncratic effects of an individual

speechiilanguage pathologist.

During this stage, as in all conditions of the investigation, the

children were given points that could be exqhanped for functional.

reinforcers, chosen by the child prior to the start,of the program:

Treatment With Self-Monitoring.

At this point, although the children were demonstrating a high

Percentage of correct responses in the clinic, ne of the children were

evidencing any clear generalization of correct responding outside the

clinical setting. Therefore, the children were all schethiled to receive



training _in the following self-monitoring activities at their respective

,time in the multiple baseline.dest4.0 See below Eor detailed. information

rregarling the self- monitoring activity.

In order to be assurred :tha the children, were:
Ni,

paents and/or teachers were randomly asked (weekly) if each specip.c

-chili was actually monitoring 'thiring.the self- monitoring progralt (i.e.,

producing the target sound correctly then recording it in 'the book).

After the children reached their 90% goal, and began to fluently use

their sound, they were alldto stop using their Self-monitoring books.

Reli ,ility

IL
.

°

iability measures were obtained for each child on the dependent
.04

variable (correct vs, incorrect productions ofthe taiget phoneme)'during

50 randomly selected observations. Twoobservers naive to the

experimental phase of the study, who were randomly selected from a pool
v

of sj..x obset,vers,

Percent aguemet
.

'

done by'dividing the number'of agreement '4y the number of agreements
.

.

91us°disagreementsiand,then multiplying by 10`O. for. each session. The 1

independently recorded correct-or incorrect "responses.

as calculated on a point -by -point basis. rhis was

average percent of agreement acro)% the 60 sessions was 93.33% (Range:

40% to 100%).

Supplementary Subjective. Evaluationsby Teachers and Parents

In addition to collecting data through the use of gained
-4

observer, subjective measures were also collected by asking the_parents

and teachers (either by a note, meeting, or phone) how the childCen I

sounded. Specifically,' the parents and teachers were provided with the'
open-ended statement: "In order,til assess the effects or the child's

treatment, I would like to know how your c ild sounds in class (or 'at,

home)." Their reiPonsesuwere,then coded to whether the child was or

1

ti



w4snot.correctly using the target phoneme, ili tie opinion of the child's

parents and teachers. These measures Aere'alsO co Lected on

basis as Close as possible to the data points.

RE*ULTS

Children's 3ehavior'.

ntnly.

The-results iemonstrate that prior to the self-monitoring condition,

there was negligible generalization. that Is, very few children showed

Any type of generalization of the clinical gains regardless of the length

Of baseline (treatment without self-monitoring) measurements (Range: one0
,\

el

month to three years). Then. ollowing the baseline sessions, after the

self-monitoring activities were implemented, all of the children

demonstra,tedincreases,in the use of the target sound outside of the

clinical environment. The children consistently used the correct sound,

.90% to 100% of tie time, and continued to use the, target sound correctly

following the termination of the physical data sheets.

Teacheirs' and Parents' Subjective Judgements,

The parents' and teachers' judgments corresponded very closely with

the 'recorder's results. With the exception of two children, all of-the

other children were,subjectively rated as incorrectly using their sounds
f

before elf-monitoring was initiated, and correctly using their sounds11)

(either all of the time oejpart of the time) in the classroom and at aome,

after self-monitoring_w,i1 initiated. Overall, the.subjective reports

were highly consistent with oojective data, and lend' Support to the

finding that the self-monitoring procedures facilitated cjeneiralizatioh.

Replication
t

In order to assess-the ease of replic'ation of the preTent findings,
e

.a total of 27 children in 12 schools, in three school districts, with 5
me"

different speech-language pathologists participated in a test of the
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replicability of the results. Each of the replication therapists read
-

the written instructions in a "How To° manuals and were provided with the

opportunity 4-1Wh questions over the telephone'. Tkereplicatioh results

. showed that the 18 children successfully reached :criterion and completed

-their involvement in the project, and the other 9 cnildien were all

making measurable' improvements at the Smination of the project.
r-\

PL'oducts

Tangible products produced at the end of the present' project ,

-
included: (1) a completed manuscript describing the project findings,

A

t&be submitted for publication in a' professional journal; (2) a "How

To" manual listing the 'detailed treatment steps developed in the Present.'

research; (3) the present fine report; (4) an audio-viSual training

,e*
video tape to be used as an adjunct at professional workshops; (5) a

presentati n at the 1984 CEC Conference in Oakland; (6) presentations at

the 198 an 1984 American Psychological'Association Conferences; (7) a
4

presentation at Camarillo State Hospital; and (8) a prpentation at the

Uni'versity of California, Santa Barbara.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon the results of the present project, the following

concrete recommendations can be made. y

1) , It is recommended that speech and language ,pathologists be aware

of and understand generalizatiod issues. rhe'I'mportance of the

generalization problem is stressed by our baseline measurements which

illustrate that even though the children performed their sounds correctly

thetclinical -setting, there-was negligible improvement outside the

clinic. Thus, classroom teachers and parents felt, subjectively, that

the therapy was ineffective prior to the implementation or the

self-monitoring program.. a

1,3
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2) It is recommended that the children become moire active

partiFipants in implementing their therapy programs hrough the use of

self-monitoring activities since these activities rapidly solved the

generalization problem.

3) It is recommendji that the amount of in-clinic (out ofV
cYasOroom) time be reduced by ,implementing self-monitoring activities

when the children have perfected the target, sound to 'criterion up to the

/7senitence level (see baseline steps).

4) In order to decrease clinician time it is. recommended that the

children be worked with in small groups of approximately 2 to 5 children.

5). Along with the above recommeniat, ons efficiency can be further

increased by combining children with 3iEferent speech sound target

behaviors (e.g., s, z, and/or r) in single groups because the

self-monitoring program is identical regardless 'of the target sound.

6) In order to implement these programs on as wide a scale as

possible, it is recommended that the State Department of Education

facilitate replication activities since the results of the present

project suggest that repliCation should be readily achiectable with
4

minimal traiOing intervention.

J

9
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I1TRoDUC2ION

Although a number of techniques and preconstructed programs have

1 r. , been used to effetively modify articulation, the S'ehavioralphanges
-. .

these methods produce are often clinic-bound and limited to structured
a

,

speech tasks. That is, generalization of a newly-learned response

outside the clinig41-setting and/or into, spontaneous speech is the most

seriooblem identified by most speech clinicians .(nowrer, 1971;

Sommers, 1962; Wing & Heimgartner, 1973). The problem of generalization

is an even greater. obeacle for the speech-lnguage pathologist in the

public school system who often has a larg case" load, leaving little time

for each child. Thus, a speech - language pathologist in the public school

system typically pulls children out of the classroom for 15 to 30 minute

sessions two or three
:1

times weekly ior individOal.or small group

treatment. Along with vacations, holidays, school absences, and walking

to and from the classroom, lery little time is actually spent with the

children, and thus rapid generalization of the articulatory response into

unstructured spontaneous speech does not frequently occur.

The literature yields some studies which offer promising

suggestions, although fetrare methodologically very rigorous, and fewmethodologically

published generalization studies have been conducted in the public school

system. Some of the suggested methods can be programmed within.the

clinical setting. These include the use of overpracticewith 41creasei

speech (Bankson & Byrne, 1972; Fitts, 1965), reducing differences t4tween

the treatment and natural,environment '(3tokes .& Baer, 1977), the use of

natural reinforcement or intermittent reinforcement (Stokes &

1977), and delayed (but contingent) reinforcement procedures (Fowler &

Baer, 1981). Other methods which can be arranged outsid of the clinical

%setting include the use of paraprofessionals (Costello & Schoen, 1978;

1



GallOway & Blue, 1475; Griffith & Craighead, 1972) and parents (CostellS

& Bol--e19,76; Raver, Cooke & Apolloni, 1978),ban4 traiping in multiple

environments (Griffiths & Craighead, 1972; Murdock, Garcia & Hardman,

1977)g Although all of the above methods have been effective to some

degree, they all have limitations when applied within the clinic. setting

in part because they are extremely time-consuming and therefore not

Practical for clinicians with large case loads.

However, one line of rearch seems especially promising in

promoting generalization outside of treated environments. Recently,

researchers have suggested -that including the child as an active

participant in the instructional program May promote generalization. For

example, one suggestion has been to have children choose their-own target

behaviors (cf. Stokes & Baer, 1977/. In addition, researchers have shown

that self-monitoring-can be very effective in improving behavior or

making behavioral-changes inhandicapped as well as normal chi S: dren

(Engel & Groth, 1976; O'Brien, Rinef,& Budd, 1983; Rho Morgan,

Young, 1983; Rosenba46 & Drabman; 1979). Howev/e even when

self-monitoring of a newly-learned behavior is trained in order to

promote generalization the sel -monitoring itself typically does not

P generalize,to other non-trained environments (cf. Drabman, Spitalnik, &

O'Leary, 1973; Robertson, Simon, Pachman, & Drabman, 1979). thus, it

seems particularly important to also design a program where

self - monitoring occurs in non-treated, natural environments in order for

generalization and maintenance of the target behavior to take place

(Rhode, Morgan, & young, 19f3).

In rellation to rthe-articulation literaue, res have

demonstrated that whe'children improve in the discr . their

own correct /incorrect productions, impiovements in articul are

16



so,

evidenced (Costello, Howard-Burger, & Graves, unpub.). 'm'That is, when

children are trained and reinforced for distinguishing between their own

correct.vs. incorrect responses, spontaneous improvements in the child's

articulation ara evidenced. This should' be differentiated frompexternal,

auditory discrimination which occurs when the dlie t discriminates

another perSon's gorrecor incorrect.articuiatory respon es or by.

I
listen4ng to their own pre-recorded correct vs. incorrect responses.

Thus,. it seems likely that training discrimination of correct vs.

incorrect responses and then having the child self-mon.itor correct

.phoneme production in the.naural environments should promote

generalization. Therefore, the specific purpose of this project was to

teach the children to discriminate their own correct vs. incorrect

articulations; and then, to program self-monitoring of correct. responses

in the children's natural environments to promote generalization and

maintenance of newly-learned articulatory responses.

4
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STUDY APPROACH

Design

This study was conducted as a multiple baseline across subjects

design (cf. Hdrsen Barlow, 1976; Kazdin, 1982; McReyholls & Kearns,

1983) with the addition of a multiple baseline. across phonemes. In a

typical multiple baseline across subjects deSilp, similar behaviors

(i.e., correct speech sound productions) are first;OeaSured regulaety

over time in a baseline condition (Condition A) indl.v.idually for- a number

of subjects. When baielines for all subjects are noted to be stable, the

experimental treatment is introduced to the first subject ACondition-B)

while the other subjects remain in the baseline condition. Following"the

demonstration of a change in behavior (the dependenE variable) in the

predicted direction for Ihe.first subject, the expe,imental treatment

(independent variable) is then applied to the behavior of the second

subject, while the remaining subjects continue to be measured in he

baseline condition. This process continues, each subject successively

replicated in a baseline-treatment format. The multiOle baseline design

demonstrates that the treatment, rather than extraneous, uncontrolled

variables, is responsible for changes in the subjects' behavior each

subject's behavior is changed when an my wherfothe experiMental

treatment is introduced. Each subject, therefore, ac -'as a control for

the pr- eceding subjects by demonstrating that the behavior of interest

does not change during baseline conditions, no matter their length, but

changes only when the experimental treatment is inroduCed. Internal

validity is strengthened each time the effect is replicated with anotner

subject.



In this particular project the.experinfbntal phase was re?licated

across subjects with detailed monthly information presented on the first

13 subjects. At any point in this study, some of.the children were

receiving the experimental treatment, while the other children were

remaining in'baseline (as a control) to evaluate the treatment effect.

In addition, 4 children have a multiple baseline across behaviors. chat

is, they had two concurrent baseline measuring two different bekaviots.

The treatment was implemented with o e behavior while the other behavior

remained in b"line. Thus by implem nting the treatment at different.

times for different behaviors, increa d assurance can be provided that

the results were actually the effect of the experimental treatment.

Measurement

Because the experimental question in this study concerned

N generalization, all data' points represeht systematic generalization

probes. That is, the dependent variable (percent of corrsect articulatory

responses) was an independent measurement which was taken throughout the

entire study. These data were taken both during,ethe baseline.condition,

which consisted of the treatment without self- monitoring activities, and

luring the self-monitoring condition. Two observers naive to the

experimental condition independently recorded the children's

correct/incorrect productions during the children's speech. Observers

were speech and hearing students who had completed a minimum of one

course in phonetic transcription.

In order to obtain as valid a generalization measure as possible,

this study attempted to collect data in the children's

environments. Prior to the data recording probes, each hild's teacher

was introduced to the data recorders. the purpose of the asurement was

explained to the teachers (lout the teachers were not told how long the

natural



baseline measures would be for any igiv4n child). The teachers were told

that the recorders would make monthly checks. In addition, they were

Lasked to introduce the data l'ecorder as a new aide in the school who
f .

wanted some information atrout the school and anted to meet some of the

students. Therefore, it was hoped that the possibility would decrease

recorderthat children would make an association with the data recorder and *their

speech, sot that the data could be taken in a less clinical manner.

In order 'to obtain data during unstructured spontaneous

conversation, the data recorder engag in a conversation with each
1.1

child. During each of the Child's resperrises, the-first occurrence of the

target phoneme in the child's answer was recorded as'correct or

incorrect. That is, the recorder made an utterance or asked a question,

then the first target neme in the child's next response was recorded.

Then, the recorder made a secord utterance or asked a second question and

the first occurrence of the target peoneme in the child's second response

was recOAred for the second response, and so on until ten responses were

recorded. In instances where the target phoneme did not ocpur (such as

iE the child simply answered "no") that particular trial was disregarded.

In order to record the responses unobtrusively,Ahe data recorders

covertly utilized each Einger to represent a question. That is, the data

recorders unobtrusively held their fingers in such a way (e.g., bent or

straight) that they could later distinguish between the correct vs.

incorrect responses. Then, immediately f'1Lowing the conversati n, the

responses were recorded on a precodel data sheet.

Baseline-Treatment Without Self-Monitorin Activities

As mentioned above, the baseline consisted of the treatment program

without any self-monitoring activities for varying leng1ths of time. The

specific steps are listed below.

2 0
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/- PROGRAM STSPS
0

STEP.l: Train the target sound in isolation. Paso see

Nemoy -Davis (1,974).for further Aetailson evoking consonant

sounds) .

A. The clieht imitates the sound after the speecii

clinician. In order to evoke_the sound,in isolation,

visual and descriptiveplacement prompts may be

nIcessary. Also, a mirror may be helpful for some

clients. Twenty consecutive correct responses is the

criterion for this step.

B. Spontaneous prodUction of the target sound. The

client must produce twenty consecutive correct

productions of the sound i isolation without any

model or prompts. In the case of final /r/

r\emediation, a combination of the various vowels +

/r/ must be produced for a total of twenty
A

consecutive correct responses. If a client

misarticulates the /r/ sound in both initial and

final word pemsitions, the initial /r/ and final /r/

maybe treated as separate sounds. The two separate

0 /r/ sounds can be treated consecutively or

concurrently. Voiced and voiceless cognates are

treated as a single sound.

STEP 2: TRAIN THE TARGET SOUND II WORDS.

A. Imitative production of words containing the target

sound. Twenty to 30 pictures (without the written

f-7
4- 21, to
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word) containing the target sound (s) are used as

. .
stimulu)items. When applicable, variopus word

,

4:.

positions and cognates are used. The client is

required to produce 20 consecuti +e different

/
words to pass criterion. If the client is unable

to produce the target sound in words, a branch

step us rget sound in syllables may be

used. Twenty cons cutive coxrect responses is

pass criterion. Fail criterion on the target words

is five to ten consecutive incorrect responses.

B. Spontaneous production of the target sound(s) in

words. The client is now required to produce the

stimulus words (discussed in A above) without a

model. Twenty consecutive correct responses is

criterion.

STEP 3: Train ,the target sound in phrases. \
A. Imitative production of phffNse containing words with

the target sound(s). Picture cards Erom step 2

(above)

(are

used as stimulus items to evoke the

. phrases.\ The client produces the phrase after the

clinician. At this point if another target sound

should occur in the phrase, the client should produce

it correctly. That is, froM this point on the cli

is required to produce any occurrence of the targe

sound correctly during the speech drills. Twenty

utive .correct phrlases is the criterion.



B. Spontaneous prodUction of the above phtases. The

client produces 20 consecutive, correct phases

without a model using the stimulus. pictures from step.

2 (above). Again, the client requ`irei to produce

any occurrence of the target'sound in thedphrase

correctly.

-STEP 4: Train the target sound in sentences-
,

, A. Imitative production of sentences with words

containing the target sound(s),. The clinician makes

sentences usipg the target words. then, the client

repeats the sentences producing all target sounds in

the sentence correctly. Twenty consecutive correct

responses is criterion.

B. Spontaneous production of sentences containing the

target. sound(s). The client now makes up sentences

4110 about the targ words, (discussed above), The client

. must produce 20 erroress sentences in a row to.pass

criterion. Once the client passes this step (s)he is

ready to begin to self-monitor his/her. speech.

Following he steps liosad above the first group of children began

\iln

the self-monitoring program. The children of enter the
%

self-monitoring phase continued in the speech therapy rogram (as

follows) without any self-monitoring activities. First, in the ciitlic

e4
room each child p cticed the target sound in two sentences. _Next, each

child practice the target sound in a variety of drills that required

short responses from the child (6.g., describing a picture). At this

point, as a control for practice outside 9f the clinrc,'speech d ills

were sent home for the parents to work on with children 12 and 1 .

w.
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Finally, each child practiced the target sound in' unstructured

conversation.

Children 10, tl, 12, and 13 have extremely long baselines. These

children were enrolled in speech services priorto'the development of

this specific self-monitoring treatment but,trad shown no gains outside of

the speech therapy environment.. After the program was developed all of
.

the children continued in the baietine (treatment without .

self-monitoring) but no child remained in this speech program longer than

four more nths prior to starting the self-monitoring activity. Since

no children 'owed any gains in this condition it seemed unethical to

continue the condition any longer without attending the experimenta

self-monitoring.condition. In addition, these children had two to th

different speech-language pathologists during baseline. With respect

experimental methodology is added a control-for possible idiosyn

effect of an individual speech-language pathologist..,

During this stage, sin all conditions of the investigation/
tr

tes
children were given points that dkuld be exchanged for functional 14- \

reinforcers, chosen by the child.prior to the start of tie program.
A

TRSATMENT.WITISELF-IdlITORIAG

Atsthis point, although the children were demonstrating a hfgh

percentage of correctiresponses in the cliniqal setting, none of the

children were evidencing any clear generAization of correct responding

outside the clinical setting (e.g., in theirsclassrooms). Thetre, the

children were all scheduled to receive training in the ;allowing

self-Monitoring activities at their respective times in the multiple

baseline design.

1

p
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STEP l: Train Internal Auditory Discrimination.

A. The speech-language pathologist demonstrates a

correct vs. incorrect sound in a wor? The

patholoioist tells the client that the .incorrect. ,

4,

--- sounds like ---, and a correct --- sounds

like

3. The client is required to produce a correct vs.

incorrect sound. The speech-language pathologist now

says a word containing the target sound to the

client. (S)he4then.afts the client to say the ord

both the "correct" way then the "incorregt4 way.

that is repeated with several different words

(three to five) .

STEP 2: Train the Client to4/Record Correct Responses.

'the client is now told that (s)he should say the sound

corrrtly ALL<of the time. Immediately following each

correct response the client should mark a ( ) or a (+)

on the data sheet. I% the client is using a wrist

counter (sjhe should be trained to press the button

immediately following each cocrect,response.

'A. Under supervision of the clinician, the child must

demonstrate that (s)he can monitor approximately 20

ti

co responses during unstructured convectsation.

At this point, and the beginning period of B (below) ,

the client's speech may sound very slow and labored.

This is a natural phase before the sound becomes

-11- 25



"aptoLtic."

B. Now the client is ready to begiA monitoring his/her.
4

speech outside of the speech class. The client'is
(

told that (s)he must be. involved in 'a natural ! .g r

. 1
4 .

.conversation with another person or be reading aloud.
..

,.
.

.

. to another person. While talking; the client should °

record each correct sound immediately following the

production. The data sheets or wrist counters

'should be carried (or worn) by the client as often as

possible. Points may belexchanged for pre-determined

-reinforcers. Following this'step most of the clients

should be Cully generalized (i.e., Using their-Sounds

at least 90% of the time during unstructured conver-

sation outside of speech class) within one to two

months. However some clients may learn-their sounds

as quickly as two to three weeks-while a few may tAke

AIN, considerably. 1pngei.- When the client is beginning

to use his/her sound in conversation (s)he will

produce the souria-More naturally s'it becomes more

automatic.

In order to' be assurred that the children were self-monitoring,

parents and /or teachers were randomly asked (weekly) if each specific

child was actually monitoring during the self-monitoring program (i.e.,

producing the target sound correctly then recording it in the book).

After the children reached their 90% gOal,.and began to'fluently use.

their sound, they were allowed to stop using their books.

.



Reliability

Reliability measures were

1
pr

child on the dependent

variable (correct vs. incovect productions of the target Phoneme) during

50 (37.7350'randomly selected observatioftS. two observers naive to the

Akperimental phase of the study,a w4igswere randomly selected from a pool

of six observers, 'independently recorded correct or incorrect responses.

Percent agreement was calculated on a point-lby-point basis. .this was-

done by dividing the number of agreements by the number of agreements

plus disagreements and then multiplying by 100 for each session. the

aver4ge percent of agreement across the 60 sessions was.93.33% (Range:,

`40%,to 100 %)

Supplementary Subjective evaluations by Teachers and Parents

In addition to collecting data through the use of a trained

observer, subjective measures were also collected by asking the parents

and teachers (either by,a note, meeting, or phone) how the chiliten

sounded. Specifically, the parents and teachers were provided with the

open-ended statement: In order 'tb assess the affects of the child's

treatment, I would like to know how your child sounds in class (or at

home)." Their responses were then coded as to whether the child was or

was not correctly using the target phoneme, in the opinion of the child's

parents and teachers. These measures'were also collected on a monthly

basis as close4as possible to the data points plotted in Figure 1,

kIVDINGS 4.

Rbfer to Figure 1 here
4

Thirty-one og the 40 children who started in this study reached

criterion well before the project period ended, and therefore

successfully completwi their involvement within this time period. The

other 9 children, while still in progress at the completion of-this

-13- 27
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project; were all showing measureaole improvement. Detail monthly data

for the first 13 chi4ldren are shown in Figure 1. The results show that

-prior to, the self-monitoring condition,'there was. negligible

generalization. That is only one chili (Child 9) showed any type of

generalization of the clinical gains regardi4s of the length of baseline

(treatment without self-monitoring) measurements .(Ran4p: 1 tonth to 2

years). Then following the baseline sessions, after the self-monitoring

activities were im emented, all of the children demonstrated increases
.

in thee use of the tar t sound outside of the clinical environment. For

example, Child 1 had no correct responses luring baseline. 'Then,

following the initiation of self-monitoring, she consistently used the

correct sound, 90% to 100% of the'time. In addition, she continued to

use the target sound correctly following the termination of the physical

data sheets. 'Ph trend is evidenced for all of the other children.

It is also .interes ing to note that while Child 5 was monitoring his

first target sound no generalization to the second target sound occurred.

However, once he began to monitor his second sound, generalization

occurred.

Teachers' and Parents' Subjective Judgements

The parents' and teachers' judgments corresponded very.closely with

the recorders' results plotted in Figure 1. With the exception of

Children 11 and 13, all of the other children were subjectively rated ,as

incorrectly using their sounds (either all of the time or part of the

time) in the classroom and at home. In the'case of Child 11, the parents

thought he sou "better" after self-monitoring. However, while his

teacher stated that he said his /s/ and /t /'correctly all of the time,

she alsO stated that it sounded as if he had to make a conscious effort

.t produce the sound correctly, and it did not appear to oe "automatic."

-1.
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It is'interesting to note that some of his gains did not appear to

maintain over thesummer, either (see FigUre 1). In the case of Child

13, the teacher said sfie-had not noticed any change in 'his speech over

the year. iowever, his father, and thsee 'naive data recorders during the

self-monitoring condition, in addition to his new teacher and the naive

data recorder during the follow-up phase, felt that his speech no longer

contained errors. Overall, the subjective:reports,are highly'consistent

with objective data, and lend support to the finding that the

self-monitoring procedures facilitated generalization.

REPLICATION
4

The detailed results shown above are represedtative of the first 13

childrep who participated in this project. It is important to note,

also, that the present project contained a replication component. In

addition to the first 13 children (see Figure 1 and Table 1), 27 children

wdte treated during the repliOation by speech-language pathologists both

within and outside of the primary School district. Thes41 additional

speech-language pathologists were provdided only with a rough draft of

the "How To" manual, and the opportunity to ask questions over the

'telephone, in order to assess the ease of replication of the present

results. It is noteworthy that 18 of the children in the replication

sites reached criterion, successfully completing their involvement in tne

project, and that the other 9 children were all making measureable

progress by the termination of the project period. Table 24
I
shows their

sex, grades, and presenting problems.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 0

The results of this study, demonstrating that articulation improved

,after the children were trained to discriminate and self-monitor their

correet articulations ip.their natural environments brings up ?important



clinical issues. In planning remediation programs, training the children

to distipaish between their own correct vs. incorrect productions

immediately following their own productions seems of primary importance

(cf.'Costello, Howard-Burger, & Graves, unpublished manuscript).
11/4

In addition,. there dbem to be several', critical components whion when

_used in combination appear to result in an effective self-monitoring

program. These are listed below.

1. The client did IOT practice the target/ound in a drill

type manner such as simply repeating words or.sentences

with the target sounds, nor engaged in "artificial" conversa-

tions within the clinic (such as in the baseline treatment).

Instead, the client used the target sound An natural speaking

situations such as conversation and reading at home and 'at

school. This type of treatment under natural'con itions has

been stressed as highly valuable with other populations

. (e.g., Hart & Risley, 1990) and seems like it may have

been an influential component in the present package

In the present study, correct responses were recorded by

the chill?NThat is, the responses were recorded on a sheet

of paper or a wrist counter. In this way, it was easy for

the cliniciano check with parellts and teachers to be sure

that the children were indeed monitoring their Speech.

Observable behavior has been stressed as important for

designing intervention programs and may have also been
s

. important in the present' package.

A



3. In the present study self-monitoring was an activity which
0

th9 children Ili in their natural environments. That is

the client received rewards for self- monitcrin (as opposed

--to just practicing as occurred in the baseline condition)

conducted OUTSIDE of the speech training environment.

This is important because the client already produced the
4

target sound correctly in the speech erivirotent when tha

speech-language pathologist was present. Moriitoring within

the speech room was simply to help assure that the children

knew how to monitor accurAely. 4

4. In the present study, random dheoks were made with 'signifi-
.

-'cant others to be. sure tile child was indeed monitoring in

the non-clinic settings. That is, the clinician checked

with parents and teachers occasionally to be sure the chili

was actually monitoring during unstructured conversation and

not simply uarking points or repeating a word with, the

target sound in a drill type manner. Such validity checks

have been stressed as important in helping to pr ote'

IFgeneralization (e.g., Rhodes, Morgan, & Young, 1 83) and

may have been helpful in the present package.

When the above components were implemented in combination the

children showed very rpld improveMents in generalizaEion- In fact,

the time the first monthly measurement was made most of the children had

already reached a high_lAvel of proficiency in their classroom. ;grlle .

this- change seems extremely rapid,, it is probably important to note that

-17- 31
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subjectively it. appeared to occur gradually luring the month, rather than

suddenly. Also, the initial aoductions appeared quite labored, and then

gradually became -more fluent throughout the month. thus, while the

package was extremely effective, it appeared to produce change in the

typical manner characteristic of a learning curve, and that learning,was

quite likely taking place with, the self-monitoring activity.

Overall, this package consistingcof the above components, which were

designed to promote generalization, was very su ssful in promoting both

rapid generalization. and maintenance of treatment gains. It was

interesting o note that prior to the implementation of the

self-monitoirng components, there was no change in the baseline

measurements. This suggests that although the children were receiving

competent speech treatment, in that they performed their sounds correctly

in the'clinic, the treatment was ineffective in promoting generalization

\to natural environments without the self-monitoring package.

Further research involving each individual component of this study

would be .interesting in order to evaluate theyrelative importance of each

component and/or combination of components. However, it is hoped that,

from a practical point of view, the present' investigation will aid

speech-language pathologists in the public schip6ls in being able to

systematically and edictably produce rapid generalized treatment gains

fOr their public school clients, a goal which heretofore has been very

difficult to achieve (cf. Mowrer, 1971; Sommers, 1962; Wing &

Heimgartner, 1973).

Applied Research Design

9

One further point which might be important to comment on relates to

the applied, research design utilized in this investigation. Such designs

(cf. Hersen & Barlow, 1976; McReynolis & Kearns, 1983; etc.) are
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especially applicable in public school settings because they can oe used

in the context oaf systematically exploring likely treatment Manipurations

for indivAlual children. Ao untreated control group is necessary, since

each child serves as his/her own control, receiving all treatment

conditions manipulated at systematically selected points in time for

separate children. Further, the treatment which eventually turns out to

be .most effective is presented to all d'f the children. Thus, the detign
A

permits experimentally.validAponclusions to be drawn-for each individual

child, and all of the children are able to receive tangible.benefits from

the research, making the design an especially valuable one for use in

applied settings such as the public school system.

Recommendations

Based upon the results of the present project, the following.

concrete recommendations can be made.

1) It is recommended that speech and language pathologists be aware

and understand generalization issues., ''he importance of the

generalization problem is sjkress4 by our baseline measurements which

illustrate that even'though the children performed their sounds correctly

in the clinical setting, there waS. negligible improvement putside the

clinic. Thus, classroom teachers and parents felt, subjectively, that

'the th rapy was ineffective prior to the implementation of the
e7% ..

sel - monitoring program.

2) It is recommended that the children become more active
--,

participants in implementing their therapy programs through the use of

self-monitoring activities since these activities rapidly solved the

generalization problem.



3) It is recommended that the amount of in-cli is (out of

classroom) time be reduced by implementing self-monitoring activities

when the children haveperfacted the target sound to criterion up to the

sentence level (see baseline steps).

4) In order to decrease clinician time it is recommended that the

children be worked with in small group of approximately 2 to 5,children.

5) Alo g with the above recommendations efficiency can be further

increased-,by c ining children with different speech social target

behaviors (e).g., and/or r) in single groups because the

self-monitoring program is identical regardless of the target sound.

6) In order to implement these.programs on as wide a scale as

possible, it is recommended that the State Department of Education

facilitate reolication activities, since the results of the,present

project suggest that replication should be readily achievable with

minimal training intervention.

-20- 34
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FIGURE CAPTION

Figure 1. Figure 1 shows 'individual data for the 14 behaviors.

:Perceat'oecorrect responses is plotted on the ordinate and the

months are pkRtted on the abscissa. Hollow dots represent estimates

obtained by previous speech-languar pathologists prictr to the

development of the current self-monitoring ereatMent. Double lines

represent the initiation of t'he self-monitoring. -Dotted lines show

when the child was carrying the physical data sheets and breaks

represent 3 month periods without any type of treatment (i.e.,

summer vacations).

Figure 2. Figure 2 _shows group averages for the first .13

children. Percent of correct responses for the groUp are ,plotted on

the ordinate. The abscissa shows baseline measurements. Data for

the Eirst 3 months of the self-monitoring phase, and follow-up

measurements.
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Table 1. The age, sex, target sound(s) and treatment format for

the first 13 children in the investigation

Group (G)
or

.Individual (I) Age at Start Target Error
41 Child Sex Treatment Grade lid Study Sound(s)

1

'2

3

4

5

8

9

.10

11

12

13

T . G . 3 ,7;9

F G 3 8;7

F G '42 7;10

M G 2 8

M G 2 8;6

2 7;10

F G 2 7;1
/

M I 4 10;9

t G 2 7;2

. F. ., G .2 7;9 °

M 1 2 8;3

F- 1 1 6;6

[s,z] dentalized,

[s,z] dentalized

[s,z] dentalized

[r] w/r

[r] w/r

[s,z] dentalized
(r] w/r

[s,z] dentalized

[s,z] ,lateralized

[s,z] dentalized

[s,zJ dentalized

[s,z] la'teralized

[r] w/r

[s,z] dentalized



Table 2. The grade, sex, target sound(s)

and replication site for children in the replication sites
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Child Sex Grade

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

24

25

26
27

28
29

30
31
'32

33

34

35

7

38

39
40

/

,

\

F
M
F
M
k".

M
M
M
M
F

F
F

F
F
F
F
M
H
M

--' M

M

M
M
M
M
M
F

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

6

2

2

2

4

4

3

3

2

4

.3

2

3

3

3

3

3

,

q..

Target Sound(s)

[s,z] dentalized
[s,z] lateralized
[r w/r
[s 1 dentalized
[r] w/r
[s,z] dentalized
[sz] deptalized
[s,z) dentalized
Er] w/r
[s,zJ dentalized

[s,z] dentalized
[s,z] dentalized

Status at end
of prolect yr

**
*
**
**
**
*

[r] w/r ** [s,z] *[r]
**
**
*

[s,z] dentalized
[s,z] dentalized
[s,z] dentalized
[s,z] dentalized
[s,z] dentalized [r] w/r
[s,z] dentalized
[s,z] dentalized
[s,z] dentalized
[s,z] dentalized

[s,z] dentalized
[r] dentalized,
[rl . dentalized
[s] dentalized
(§] Vitalized
[r] dentalized

* in progress but showing measureable ImprOVeMent
** successful completion

43 1 44


